Abstract -Unlike smaller marine mammals that lack the mass and power to break free from serious entanglements in fixed fishing gear, right whales can do so, but they are not always rope free. The remaining rope can gradually constrict one or more body parts and the resulting debilitation and ultimate death can take many months. Thus the practices that lead to these mortalities need to be viewed not only as a conflict between the cultural and socioeconomic value of a fishery versus a potential species extinction process, but also in terms of an extreme animal welfare issue.
INTRODUCTION months
). It appears that some cases that debilitate very slowly, burn lipids to the point that they sink at death and thus go unrecorded resulting in an underestimate of the overall impact.
Entanglements involve one or more of the rostrum, baleen, flipper(s) and peduncle. If the gear is anchored to the bottom, has a heavy weight hanging off the animal or is fixed in more than one place on the body, as the animal flexes the back so that part of the dorsal blubber coat was peeled back by the incising rope. In another growing whale the radius bone in the flipper grew such that it was notched by encircling rope (Figure lb) . In another case a simple loop of line cut in to the peduncle, lacerating two superficial veins [3] . DISCUSSION These cases represent one of the grossest abuses of wild animal sensibility in the modem world. Activity in the US courts system has focused on the impacts of such mortalities on the potential survival of the North Atlantic right whale species. Such concerns are indeed valid [4, 5] . However, there is in parallel a major violation of the welfare of individual animals. Modern technology to harvest a whale results in a far, far more acceptable time from impact to death: minutes if not seconds [6] . In contrast the process of dying over periods of months or being continuously entangled for in one case over four years, seems to be barbaric in the extreme. 
